Download Cardi B
The official YouTube channel of Atlantic Records artist Cardi B. Subscribe for the latest music videos,
performances, and more. Show less Read moreCardi B received her first two nominations at the 2017 BET
Awards. She won five awards at the 2017 BET Hip Hop Awards and four more awards at 2018 BET Hip Hop
Awards. She has received seven Grammy Award nominations winning one. She has won three American Music
Awards, three MTV Video Music Awards, an NRJ Music Award, two iHeartRadio Music Awards, two BET
Awards, and a Billboard Music Award.40.4m Followers, 3,039 Following, 533 Posts - See Instagram photos
and videos from CARDIVENOM (@iamcardib)Category People & Blogs; Song Bodak Yellow; Artist Cardi B;
Album Bodak Yellow; Licensed to YouTube by WMG (on behalf of Atlantic Records); UBEM, ASCAP, BMG
Rights Management, CMRRA, SOLAR Music ...Cardi B is a Grammy-nominated American rapper, social
media personality and former reality star whose commercial debut single "Bodak Yellow" surged to the top of
the music charts in 2017.Cardi B new songs, albums, biography, chart history, photos, videos, news, and more
on Billboard, the go-to source for what's hot in music.Cardi B Drip Drip Bardi Gang Bomber Jacket $85.00.
View DetailsCardi B is a popular rapper. Her biggest hits are "Bodak Yellow" and "I Like It." Learn more about
her today!Get the latest news about Cardi B. Find exclusive interviews, video clips, photos and more on
Entertainment Tonight.The final track on Cardi’s debut album, “I Do” is a banger featuring a hook by new
collaborator SZA.The beat comes courtesy of Murda Beatz, a frequent collaborator of both Migos and Cardi
...Subscribe to our Newsletter. Get timely updates from your favorite productsAlso a video vixen, she released a
DVD called I Am: Cardi B and landed a special on Revolt TV taking viewers behind the scenes of her life. Her
real name is Belcalis Almanzar. She was born and raised in the Bronx alongside her sister Hennessy Carolina.
She married Kiari Cephus, aka Offset in ...American rapper Cardi B has released one studio album, two solo
mixtapes, twenty-seven singles (including eighteen as a featured artist) and twelve music videos.In 2015, she
embarked on a musical career, after amassing a large Internet fan base, following her appearances on VH1's
Love & Hip Hop: New York.Cardi B was born on October 11, 1992 in Bronx, New York City, New York, USA
as Belcalis Marlenis Almanzar. She is an actress, known for Cardi B feat.Bad Bunny & J Balvin: I Like It
(2018), Jennifer Lopez Feat. DJ Khaled, Cardi B: Dinero (2018) and Bruno Mars Feat. Cardi B: Finesse Remix (2018). She was previously married to Offset.By submitting my information, I agree to receive
personalized updates and marketing messages about cardi B based on my information, interests, activities,
website ...8:26 PM PT-- Cardi just won Best Rap Album -- beating out Mac Miller and others -- and she brought
her hubby, Offset, onstage with her to accept her award. She even referred to him as her husband ...Cardi B is
having one hell of a night. After being nominated in five categories, performing her hit song "Money," and
taking the win for Best Rap Album, Cardi B also finished the evening at the ...American rapper and entertainer
Cardi B made her breakthrough debut in the late 2010s with a quick ascent to the top of the rap and pop
charts.Cardi B Reflects On Her Pre-Fame Rap Career & Performs For Senior Citizens On ‘Carpool
Karaoke’Following an impressive five nominations, Cardi B gave a royal performance during the Grammys
telecast at the Staples Center in Los Angles Sunday. The rapper performed “Money,” a single off ...@iamcardib
Money video took me out Cardi bitchhhhhh you still owe me some edges and a new frontal Buz you snatched
my shit wit that video 11 replies 24 retweets 342 likes ReplyJanee's Most Recent Stories. Cardi B, Bruno Mars,
Meek Mill Rock Super Bowl Weekend Parties (Watch) Travis Scott Rocks Crowd Featuring Cardi B, Jamie
Foxx at Pre-Super Bowl ConcertCardi B's affiliation with Los Angeles' notorious Bloods gang may not be 100
percent official, but all signs suggest she is a proud member. When a hater took to Twitter to call Cardi B a
poser ...Lyrics to 'I Like It' by Cardi B: Yeah baby I like it like that You gotta believe me when I tell you I said I
like itTap here to turn on desktop notifications to get the news sent straight to you.Biography. American rapper
and entertainer Cardi B made her breakthrough debut in the late 2010s with a quick ascent to the top of the rap
and pop charts.HoodCelebrityy is her name What the Game is missing ! FIYAAAA ! #KSRGROUP We
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